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he would consider the q1test.ion of grant
ing a subsidy if the ownt>rs of the mill 
there would he willing to <-rush on rea.son
lLble terms." 

PAPERS P.RESENTED. 
By the TtUJARURER: ReguhLtinns under 

Aborigines Act. 
By the PREIIflER: ]~port of .Chief 

Inspector of Fa.ctot·ies. Rt>port of Con
ference of Oornmouwealth an•l State 
Premiers and MiuistenL By-law of 
111uuicipality of South Perth. 

By the l\irNIBTER FOR \VoaKs: Sup
pl,.mentar_\' h,v-la.w of Goldfields Wattc'r 
Suppl,v Administra.tion. Regul;Lt.ions ana 
by-laws of Fretmmtle :\lunicipal Tmm
ways an<l Electric Lighting Board. 

FIN ANCI.AL POSITION, TREASURY 
RESULTS. 

Ta:e TREASURER (Hon. Frank 
Wilson): With your permission, I should 
like to make a statement to the House 
with n!gard to the finances of the State. 
The books were balancC'd earlv this morn
ing, at 2·30 o'clock, and it was then shown 
that the deficit, including the am~lUnt of 
.£46,521 Is. 4d. carried over from last 
year, is .£119,900 2s. 6d., or .£12,455 17s. 
6d. less than Mr. Rason est+mated, and 
almost the exact amount which was men
tioned as a forecast by the Premier in 
his speech at Buubur_v. The estimated 
revenue for the )·ear was £3,634,887, and 
the actual revenue rel'eived .£3,558,938 
16s. 1d., a. reduction nf £75,948 3s. lld. 
The estimated expenditure during the 
year was .£3,720,7~2. and the actual 
expenditure £3,632,317 17s. 3d., or a 
difference of .£88,404. 2s. 9d. When Mr. 
Ra.son was estimating the expenditure, be 
estimated that it would E-xceed the revenue 
by .£85,835, wbereaa the actual receipts 
have been exceeded by the expenditure 
only to the amount of £73,379. 

BILL-POLICE OFFENCES. 
Introduced by the ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

and read a first time. 

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY. 
EIGHTH DAY OF DEBATE. 

. MR. J. VERYARD (Balkatta.) : I rise 
wtth pleasure to support the motion 
before the House, and I do so witb a 
good deal of diffidence, as I have to follow 

' the ma.~y eloquent speeches that have 
been dt!hve~cd on the Address-in-Rep)_\'. 
I have noht:ed that most of the long 
speeches lmve bet>n caused by memoot·s 
on tht• otbet· (Opposition) aide ventilatin" 
their nmny grievances, n.ud members o~ 
this !!ide replying to those real or 
im<Lginar.v grieva1wes. Having no ~riev
a.nre uf my owu to ventibte, I do not 
propo:~t· to occupy much time. I will not 
promi~~e, aR one memhe•· ditl last night, 
to occupy not more th<Lil 30 minutes 
and then engage the Hou11e for two 
hours. I do n•Jt intend to touch upon 
maUJ' items in His Excellency's Speerh, 
butyu;t IL few. The first pa.ragrapl1 I 
desm~ to refer to is the one wherein His 
Excellency is made to speak in this way: 
"It is my pleasant duty to again 
assure you that the p•·osperity of the 
State continues apace." I am not pre
pared to say that is not absolutely the 
t:ase. I believe tlmt in some industries 
in the State it is the case, especially in 
regard to land settlement, the cultivation 
of the soil; but at the present time there 
~ret I believe, thousands of unemployed 
m our State. Members representing the 
goldfields have drawn attention to the 
fad that there are many hundreds, if not 
thousands, on the fields who are unem
ployed. Persouallv, I am not acquainted 
with the field~ to such an extent as to 
know the correctness or otherwise of their 
assertion; but I can say that to a. great 
extent what applies on the fields, or has 
been said to do so, applies to the city and 
suburbs. I regret to find there are many 
hundreds of people unemployed, who are 
not able to take any advantHge of the 
State's prosperity. There are also many 
landlords and owners of property a.t the 
present time. who are unable io reap 
any advantage front the State's pro
sperit_v. I regret to find that so many of 
the unem p1oyed are practically in a. state 
of semi-sta.rv:ttion. I know this of my 
owu personal knowledge, and I regret 
that it is so. A further feature of this 
unemployed questi<?u is tbat some of t.be 
leading firms in our neighbourhood are 
taking advantage of the many unem
plo_ved to reduce wages, a.nd so there &re 
now leading houses which are selling their 
g_oods at cut_ price~ at the expense prac
tically of theu- assiStants. Recently it 
cttme under my notiee that a very large 
firm here, noted fot· its propensity to cut 
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pri1!es, gave notice to something like 30 
of its employees to the effect that their 
servicea would not be required after a 
given date unless they were prepared to 
tak(' a certain wajl'e. This is the unfortu
nate outcome of the unemployed question. 
One member on the opposite side of the 
House l1as stated that his constitueucv 
lu~os been ga·e:..tly neglected by some o'f 
the Ministers. Persona.Uy, I am not in 
any wa,v intel"E'sied in what is hn.ppening 
many miles away in that respect, but 1 
do feel, as far <lS my own constituency is 
concerned, that we have very little to be 
thankful for. I am not quite prepared 
to lay the blame straight away on the 
Miuisters. I think members may be 
prep:ued to make considerable allowance 
for the bet that we ha.ve had such 
frequent changes in the Ministry that it 
has been practically impossible for 
Ministers to follow a continuous policy, 
and this no doubt to some extent has 
hindered the carrying out of many im
portant works in contemplation. In 
reply to a question the other day the 
Minister for Works, referring to the ex
tension of the wawr service through our 
district, sta.W that a distance of twu 
miles had been laid down out of a. 
distance of 13 miles, and in another 
direction half-a-mile out of 11 miles. 
The inference from that would be that 
the work has been progressjng, but I 
would like to point out that nearly the 
whole. of this two miles of water main 
service has been down for some years, and 
the probability is that not five chains 
lrave been recently laid down for the 
continuation of the scheme. However, 
I am pleased to note that the Govern
ment or the Works D~partment are now 
proceeding with the work. 

MR. TAYLOR: You mnst remember 
Lhat the pipe line along Oxford Street 
has not been started. 

MR. VERYARD! The pipes will get 
there dil~tly. But in view of the large 
number of unemploved in the neighbour
hood, and the urgency of this work, I 
would suggest tLat the Minister for Works 
might at least employ an additional 
staff of men, so that the work might be 
hurried. 

Ms. BoLTON: Men from the Eastern 
States? 

MR. VERYARD: No. In some parts 
of the district the expense of sinking 

wells is ver.v great; and knowing that tbe 
Gvvernment will sooner or la.te1· be send
ing water through the streets, the people 
do not care to incur that expense. On 
the other hand, in low-lying districts the 
water is not of a quality that consumers 
care to use ; hence t.he need for com
pleting this work at latest before next 
summea·. The Minister has stated that 
the major portion of the work will be 
compl&ted by December, thus indicating 
that the whole of it will not then be 
completed; and, knowin!( that there are 
so mauy unemployed, I think it would be 
well if the Minister jncreased the work
ing staff so as to finish the whole work 
before the wint.er is over, and to give the 
people in that neighbomhood· au oppor
tunity of using good water. I wish to 
refer also to an act of negligence of the 
ex-Minister for Education (Hon. W. 
Kingsmill.) I waited on him with a 
request that was urgent, llnd, so far as it 
went, important; and he was so con
vinced of its importance that he decided 
to do the work at once. Immediately 
afterwards I left the State f or some three 
or four months; aml. on returning I 
found that the work had not even been 
commenced, much less completed. How
ever, I am pleased to say tha.t the 
present Minister for Education {Ron. 
F. Wilson) is putting the work in 
hand. I have recently bad the pleasure 
of visiting the railway workshups at Mid
land Junction, and was surprised at the 
magnitude of the undertaking, the large 
workshops, and the immense quantity of 
up-to-date machinery. I was struck a.lso 
by the fact tha.t there was so much 
uuused spa<:e a.va.ilable, and so much 
machinery lying idle. 

MR. BoLTON : That is bunkum. AU 
the machinery is in use. 

Mx. VERY.ARD: Perhaps it is; but 
I u.m speaking of my own observation 
only. I know that when I was there a. 
large portion of the machinery was not in 
use; and tl1at being so, I would suggest 
that the Minister fur H.ailwa.ys (Hon. H. 
Gregory) should utilise the whole of the 

, machinery and the ava.ila.ble space to give 
work to the many men outside who are 
unemployed. I am not particularly 
anxious for the Government to extend 
the day-labour system; but while there 
is so much available space there, and so 
much maehinery idle, I think it would be 
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much bettE-r for the Government to ment. Three men were engaged, two of 
employ men and to use machinery in , whom were doing the work while the 
doing work for the Railway Department. overseer had his coat on an<l his hands 
I think that too much rolling-stock has in his pockets. It m;~y he that the two 
been imported in the past, and every workers were earning l4s. a. day each to 
effort should be made to have it con- make up for the overseer's idleness; but 
structed in our own State. While I think that a. business man, finding it 
speaking on gol<l-mining, a.n Opposition necessary to have !tu overseer un such u. 
member referred to the conditions under joh, would give a man perhaps Is. a day 
which some mint>rs have to work, and extra., and would expect him to lio a. day's 
characterised those conditions as exceed- work like any other employee. To my 
ingly dangerous. I am sure that the mind, the most important item in the 
Minister fo•· ~lines is just as much Speech is the proposal for taxing land 
interested in the welfare qf the goldfield values. I am pledged to support an 
workers as are other m<>mhera who reprt-- unimproved laud tax; Lut as in the 
sent tbem ; and I feel eertain that the . present state of affairs such ~ tax will 
complaint will be inquired into. If. not meet our requirements, I am quite 
justified, ! trust that a remedy will he prt'pared to t:mpport to its fullest extent 
provided, if not under the present MinE's ' the Government proposal. The only 
Regulations Act, at least in tbe amending exemption I sbould like to see would be 
:Bill likely to be introduced at ·~n early that of the small farmer. Small farmers 
date. The Loa.n Bill will have my hearty 

1 
now on t.he land, other small farmers who 

support. I believe in a loan policy. i are to arrive, and even those large farmers 
Personally, I have never yet failed in wbo will eventnallv settle on the land, 
business, though I have for many years should for some ~onsiderable time be 
carried on business in this State. During exempted. I take it that our land settle. 
that period I have always been in debt, ment is satisfactory so far as it has gone. 
a.nd possibly alwa.ys will be as long as I The land has been well settled ; and we 
live. My impression is that, individually, sl10uld not by any means do that which 
people do not prosper in business without• is likely to check the progress of settle
the use of borrowed money; and I think ment. Therefore WE' should do our level 
that the principle applies to the State as best to be as liberal as possible in 
well a.s to the individual. It is not facilitating the settlement of ·Our lands. 
borrowing but expenditure which causes It has heen said, and rightly so, that a 
the trouble. land tax will fall most heavily on the 

MR. BoLTON : It is the payinK back. cities. I have no reason to dispute that 
MR. VERYARD: The paying back at all. I think the owners of property 

is not difficult, provided the borrowed in cities are tho~e who have reaped the 
money be properly expended. New rail- whole of the advantage from the pro
ways to open large areas of t.bis country sperity of the State in past years, and they 
are needed for its development; and for have also participated in th(> benefits 
that purpose the borrowed money may accruing from the reduction of the inter
WP-11 be spent. The finances ·must, I am state duties, amounting to hundreds of 
sure, give considerable trouble to Mini- thousa.nds of pounds; and knowing thllt 
aters, as well as to private members and property has increased in the last few 
to people out~;ide Parliament. I am years 200 to 300 per cent., it seems to me 

• pleased to find that the present estimated only fair a.nd reasonable to E"Xpect that 
deficit is not so very large, seeing tba.t it those people, having obtaine.l so much 
ie. within the estimate of the ex-Treasurer advantage in the past from the increase 
(Mr. Rason). The result might have in the value of their property, should be 
been much worse; nevertheless, I hope prepared to take a greater share of the 
that the various Government Depart- burden of the State's fi011.nces. The 
ments will carefully watch their expendi- mem her for Katanning has urged that 
ture, and see whether there is any in lieu of a land tax the subsidies to 
possibility of that economy which I think municipalities should be reduced from 
may in some cases be effected. Recently £78,000 to .£25,000, whilst the member 
I sa.w an instance of economy of a sort, for Gascoyne urged the abolition of the 
in a. work underta.ken by the Govern- municipal subsidies altogether. Person-
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ally, from my o\~n experience of municipal 
work I think uo money that the Govern
ment has ever given away could be better 
spent thu.n that spent in the variout~ 
municipalities. It baM always been well 
expended, and I should not be inclined 
to support a. reduction or the abolition of 
the municipal subsidies. ~ry own lean
iugs are towards the land tax system of 
South Australia., where the tax is~~ half
penny in the pound under .£5,000 in 
value, t~nd u.uother halfpenny in the 
pound for over .£5,000 in value. I think 
tlut.t provision should be made in the Act 
to allow that when an appeal is m:tde by 
an owner against the valuator's estimu.te, 
the Government should have the option 
of purchasing at the owner's valuation. 
By that means I think that the State 
would see that the owners' valuations 
were not too low for taxing purposes. I 
should also favour a 50 per cent. 
increase in the tax on absentee owners. 
Witli regu.rd to the refprm of the 
Upper House, I am pledged to suplJOrt a 
reduction of the franchise qualification 
from .£25 to .£15. Hon. members on the 
opposite side of the House are not alto
gether satisfied with that reduction, but 
I suggest to them that they should accept 
it if it is only with the hope of gettinf{ 
tlte qualification wiped out altogether. I 
thiuk Ministers may be congratulated 
upon their self-sacrifice in suggesting a 
reduction in their salaries by .£200, but 
I am not iu sympa.tby per~oually with 
that reduction. I believe that if Cabinet 
Ministers are going to devote the whole 
of their time and energies to their depart
ments thev should he well worth .£1 ,000 
a year; b~t WP. may take it that the ver,v 
mention of the proposal is an earnest of 
their desire to economise. If that is so, 
then I suggest that we might do as is 
done in some of the other States, abolish 
payment of members of the Upper House. 
It would give a few thousand pounds to 
spend in another direction. When we 
were talking about Federation we were 
all led to beiieve that economy would be 
the order of the day, that one Governor 
would be sufficient for the whole of the 
States, and that there would be a decrease 
in the number of members of Parliament. 
Yet none of these reforms have been 
carried out so far as this State is con
cerned ; and in that respect I shall be iu 
favour, at the termination of His Excel-

Ieney's term of offi<.'e, of the Gove111ment 
making provision to abolish the office 
altogether. There is one omission, and 
to my miud rather a serious omission, 
from the Speech, and that is a Local 
Option Bill. Many of us were under 
the imprt>ssion last year that wben the 
House met again the Government would 
move in this dit·ection. There has been 
a chau~:,re of Government since, but 
the people in the State, I think, 
tu·e anxious to have the privilege of 
veto in their own particular neighbour
hoods. ll'or some time past public
house licenses have been gt·anted all over 
the State, the people having no prac
tica.l control over licenses; hence they 
are anxious that a. Loca.l Option Bil1 
should he introduced. I hope the Premil!r 
will not be too long before' htl moves in 
th1s direction. There is one rua.tter to 
which I wish to refer outside the Speech, 
and that is a clause in the last rtlport of 
the Inspector of Fisheries where be 
says that during the previous year he 
had reporred the discovery of commerce 
sponges in our coastal waters; and he 
speaks of some thousands of miles of 
water where these sponges may be 
collected. I suggest to the Minister 
controlling this department that, seeing 
we are to have an exhibition in the State 
at the latter end of this year, instructions 
should be given for a quantity of the 
sponges to be collected, sufficient to make 
a good show at this exhibition, in order 
to show tba.t we have a large industry 
lying untouched at our doors. I believe 
the Government in all depat·tments re
cognise the importance of encouraging 
industries. Here is an industry that lies 
at our doors and has not been t~ucbed. 
I hope the Minister will see his way clear 
to assillt in the development of this 
industry. ln conclusion, I wish to say 
that personally I have every confidence in 
the future of this Stare and am just as 
anxious for it!i prosperity as other 
membere. I have much pleasure in sup
porting the motion now before the 
llouse. • 

M&. F. J. WARE (Ha.nnans) : It is 
not my intention to take up the time of 
this House at any great length on the 
Address-in-Reply, but at the outset I 
wish to enter a. protest against the action 
of the Government in not placing before 
members of the House the measures they 
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intend to bring down this session. I 
consider tha.t it wa.s due to members that 
they should receive some information as 
to the measures it wa.s intrmded to bring 
down this session. Certainly we have 
certain measures set out in the Governor's 
Speech, but then we have it me>ntioned 
that Bills will be laid before us during 
the present ses11ion dealing with a num
oer of subjects reqltiring att~ution. 
This is certainly vague, and I think 
it is due to members that they should 
have something placed before them so 
that they could know what the intentions 
of the Government n.rE:' during this ses
sion. In the forefront of the Speech also, 
we are told that the prosperit.v of the 
State is proct"eding apace, or words to 
that effe~.:t. I consiller that this is prac
tically a.n insult to thousands of people in 
the State at the present time. While we 
have thousands of people unemployed in 
this State, the Government issue this to 
them, "That the prosperity of the State 
continues apace;" and practi~.:a.lly tell 
these people that they are loafers and do 
not want employment. I think it would 
be better on the part of the Government 
if they would fact' the real facts of the 
situation, with a firm determination to 
try to see what they can possibly do to 
make the affairs of the Stare better than 
they are. Certainly the State has a great 
future before it with proper government, 
but that is not to say that the State at 
present is in a prosperous condition. I 
have here a cablegram sent by the Pre
mier to the old country on the occasion 
of the eighth annual West Australian 
dinner, and it reads as follows:-

Perth, W.A., May 28, 1906.-Weat .Australia 
extends hearty greeting across the sea to all 
W eat Australian 1'(!8\dents and friends in Eng
la.nd present at the annual reunion to-morrow 
night, &IId to the committee'& distinguished 
guests. I appreciate and desire express warm 
thanks for the honour done to State in a.ttend
&nce of the Unde!.'-Secretary of Sta.te for the 
Colonies on behalf of Government. Prospects 
of State are from all points of view brighter 
IUld more encouraging than ever. Liberal 
land settlement scheme attra.ctin~;: continua.! 
stream popul&tijln, and new agricultural rail· 
wa.ys being cons'hucted. The mining indu.stry 
steadily strengthens A.nd extends. Gold mines 
ha.ve since 1890 distributed £14,542,456 in 
dividende, and produced £65,739,016 of gold. 
The timber and other industries are rapidly 
extending. Government doing aJl possible to 
liberaliBe Sta.te laws and insf;itutions-t:c. 
The Attorney General has a better 

knowledge, or a knowledge that he is 
prepared to p)ace b~fore the people of the 
State, with regard to mining. He told 
the electors at Kalgoorlie that mines 
were closing down every day and that no 
new mines were bein~ opened up to ta.ke 
their places. I think the hon. member 
should be commended for placing the 
true situation before the people of the 
State. I think it is the duty of the 
Government, instead of talking about 
something which does not exist, to face 
the full f~tcts and do what they possibly 
can to employ the people of the State. As 
evidence of t.he prosperity of the State, 
we are told in the Governor's Speech 
that during last year the State paid 
dividends to the extent of over two 
million pounds. I regret to say that. it 
is not evidence that the State in itself is 
prosperous. These dividends as we know 
have been brought about by up-to
date machinery and a contract system
well, an alleged contract system. We 
know that ·the major portion of the 
money leaves the State. If the Govern
ment could ha.Ye shown that so many 
mines had been opened and so man.v 
more thousands of men ha.d been employed 
in mining, that would,have shown iu itself 
that the State was prosperous; but the 
fact that the dividends go out of the 
State I do no not think is any evidence 
of it. We are also told in the Governor's 
Speech that it is tbe intention of the 
Government to bring down a Loan Bill. 
In this instance we are not informed to 
what extent. the Government intend to 
borrow, neither have we anv assurance 
tha.t they intend to expend the money on 
reproductive works alone. I hope that 
when the Bill comes down we shall have 
some assurance. that the money is to be 
spent purely on reproductive works, and 
that we shall also have some infor
mation as to the works on which 
this money is to be s_pent. The 
matter of land settlement will cer
tainly receive the support of members 
sitting on the Opposition side of the 
House. Although the majority of mem
bers on the Opposition side of the House 
represent the goldfields of this State, 
still we are not blind to the necessity of 
pushing forward the agricultural a.nd 
pastoral industries to their fullest extent. 

: In dealiog with the land question I wjsh 
to say something about the residential 
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blocks on the goldfielda. I understand ' 
it is the intention of the Government to 
alter th~ system prev11iling on the gold
fil!lda a.t the present time and to give 
people on the goldfields an opportunity 
to secu1-e the freehold title to their 
blocks in five yE>a.rs. I am sorry that 1 
ca.nnot support the Government in this 
proposal While I will admit tbe system 
a.t presenl iu existence on the goldfields 
is unsatisfactory, in my opinion it has 
been made unsatisfactory by thost> who 
are opposed to the lea.sebold Bystem. 
While the system in existeuce at the 
present time is unpopuldf, I ca.n point 
out in a. few words why it is unpopular 
- it is because of the enormous rents 
which have been cba.t-ged people on the 
fields for the hlocks. People on the 
goldfit>lds ~~ore very much over-rated. 
They ba.ve to pa.y from .£2 lOs. up to .£4 
per annum for the right to one of these 
blocks. I consider that where the people 
M'e rated eo high, a.Dd c6usidering the 
r.a.te they ha.ve to pay for their water 
from the water schemE>, and the high 
cost of living, these people .are unduly 
taxed. In these circumstances it is no 
wonder there is dissatisf.J.ction with 
the present system. It was never 
intended when this new system came 
iuto O}J(lration that these high mtes 
sbou ld be cl1"rJ.red on these blocks. I 
bav~ a. letter in my pocket now froru 
one of my constituents in which he states 
tbo.t be is uln\rged as bigb as' £10 per 
a.noum by the Government for the rent of 
a block on which he ha.s a. smaJl store in l 
a. "ba.ck street. And he bas to pa.y tbis 1 
enormous sum of £10 per annum simply 
bcca11se he supplies the neiJ;hbours with 
little uecessa.ries which tbey may lmppeu 
to ruu out of. I hope tba.t if the new 
system does come into operation--and I 
suppose the Government with their big 
majority will be able to carry their pro
posal- tlla..t some oousideratiou wiU be 
shown to the prople on the fields in the 
direction of tnakiug provision so that 
blocks will not be dummied ·as in the 
past. Those who know tbe fields are 
&ware tb~~ot in tbe early dlf.ys fortunes 
were made in the buying and selling of 
blocks of l~~ond . People bought blooks 
and sold them, just as they bought a.nd 
sold scrip, creating a lamentable state of 
affairs. Precautions will have to be 
taken 6Q tba.t a. person who has held a. , 

block previously will ho.ve to appear 
before the la.nd board iu all subeequent 
applications, and if it be found that be 
hu.s been selling as 11. speculation be should 
he denied the right to take up a. fa.rtber 
block. I have ba.d considerable exper· 
ieuce iu this 1natter. I wu associated 
with the Attorney Genertt.l (Hon. N. 
Keenll.ll) on lhe land board a.t Kalgoorlie, 
when we had 9.ui~ 11. number of people 
before us applymg for blocks. We may 
ba.ve l111.d only half-a.-dozen blocks at 
our dispo~l to recommend to different 
people, but I htt.ve seen ~be cour~ crowded 
with applicants for those blocks. That 
is another tna.tter which I desire to bring 
under the notice of the Minister reepoo.· 
sible for the control of this department, 
namely that more of these blocks should 
be tbrown oren on the fields. We 
tlnd that while people are desirous of 
getting off the leases and taking up 
blocks as ea1·ly 11s possible, there are not 
sufficient blocks thrown open to enable 
thew to do so. We want more blocks 
thrown open, a.nd what. is more. we want 
more libera.l oonditione in connection 
with them. It bas been claimed by the 
Ka.Igoorlic RoOI.ds Board-[ am 11pealring 
now more pf\rticularly of Kalgoorlie and 
Boulder-aud I agree with them, that 
the cha.irn1an of the roads boa.rd ill the 
proper gentleman to occupy tlte l)encb 
on the land bo:ud. A.t the present time 
we ha.ve the ma.yot· of Kalgoorlie and the 
president of the Tt·a.des and La.bonr 
Council sitting n.s a. land boa.rd. Con· 
sideling that the majority of these blocks 
- in fact. the whole of tl•ose wbich ha."Ve 
been thrown open-.a.re in the roads 
board area, I think fhil.t the cha.irruan of 
the roans board, and not the mayor of 
Kalgoorlie 11hould h;ue a seat on the 
boa.rd. We wel'e told by the Premier, in 
reply to a.o interjection from his own 
side, t.ha.t. preseot holders would not be 
compelled to cocne under the new regu
lations. These holders, knowing the 
conditions prevailing on the goldfields at 
the present time, if f,he conditions are 
llbera.lised u.t all will be only too glad to 
come under them. With regard to the 
tax on unimproved land values, I regret. 
that the Government have not shown 
more sincerity with regard to this matter. 
We find tba.t while in this House they 
advocate a tax on unimproved. land values 
they bave <lttne their· utmost ·outside to 
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assist. the return of certain gentlemen to 
another Chamber whom they know to be 
totally opposed to this proposal. We 
find a.lso, even in this House, that 
members sitting on tha.t (Government) 
side of tbe House a.re not agreed among 
themselves about tbe pl'vposal We ha,ve 
the member for Per~b (Mr. H. Brown) 
a.nd the member for North P .. rth 
(Mr. Brebber), aud there are other 
instances of members sitting on the other 
sid~. who are opposed 1o the proposal. 
It is rather a.musing to ftnd that the 
mPmher for Perlb, repre.seut.iug the city, 
which bas always been spoon-fed and 
whicl1 has bad so much of the monev- of 
this Sta.te for the purpose of building 
snake-houses a.nd so forth, now that some 
e1fort is to be made by the Government 
for the pm1><>se of raising n>venue, is 
here the first to cry out. I hope the 
Premier will be firm in this matter, and 
pass the Bill tbmugb this Housu. With 
re~a.rd to t>xemptions, I regret that in the 
oP,inion of members on the Government 
s1de it is ueoossary to ha.ve exemptions. 
E"en in this matter there is disagreement 
on the other side. I notice that the 
member for Alba.ny (Mr. Barnett) and 
others are opposed tQ exemptions. I 
believe it is the int.ention of the Govern· 
ment t~ endeavour to pass this Bill with 
exemptions, tbiokiug that hou. member~; 
will vote for the measure. 1'lbile we 
(the Opposit,ion) nre in fu.Tour of taxin~ 
unimproved land values, we are not iu 
fa.vour of exemptions; and if the exemp
tions are included it is jn~>t possihle that 
members vn the Opposit.it,.m side of the 
House will have to vote against the Bill. 
'l'h~ totalisator t.ax is ll.llother measure 
to which I wish to refer. This oteasure, 
members will remember, was pa.ssed last 
session, and whilst I was in favour of a. 
t:s.x {In the totalisator, I regrl.'t that it bas 
been found by experience that a good 
deal of harm has been aone tQ tlle 
charitable institutions, on the goldfields 
particularly, by this ta.x. While the 
revenue oftbe :::>tate bas not received much 
benefit from the tax we find that the 
charitable institutions, on the goldfields 
in pa.rticula.r, have been robbed of <:on
siderable support. I consider it would 
ba\'e been bettel' had the money collec~d 
from the t!J,lt been 11pcnt in the localities 
where it was collected. I ha.ve no fault to 
find with regard to the gcldfield water 

aopply administration. I b~lieve the 
Leader of the Opposition {Mr. Bath) ba.d 
some complaints to make with reference 
to the cutting off of watE-r :md otbe r 
matters. Regarding my constituency 1 
have bad no complaints in this connet:
tion. Oases have come under my notit:e 
where water bas been cut off; but that 
is only to be expectt>d when J>eople refuse 
to take noti<'e of the waroing given by the 
wa.tf'r supply administration that their 
water \Vill be cut oft on a C(>rtain date. I 
am utterly opposed to th., poolw~ of the 
rates ; I consider that instead of pooling 
the rates of these people, we should reduce 
the price of the water u.ll round. People 
li\'in~ in the maio streets of Kalgoorlie 
aud Boulder 11.nd other places should re
ceive no conression not granted to other 
people. They are rated according to tbe 
va.lue of their properties; so are tbe 
people outsid~ those streets, and I con
sider they should be prep&red. to pay 
according to the va.1ue of their properties. 
With re~ to the price charged for 
water to the racecourses on the fields, I 
regret that t.be Minister bas not seen his 
\9&V clear to make a. t·ednction in this 
direction. The ra.ceoourscs on the fields 
are practica.ll.v public reserves, ll.lld should 
receive water at the same rate as is 
cbarged to reseTVea on tbe goldfields. 
We find tha.t the wa.yot of li:a.lgoorlie 
held his reception on the Ka.lgoorlie rlWe
cour:Je recently. The Salvation Army 
a.nd the various Suoda.y·scbools holtl their 
picnics on the racecourse, a.nd the Eight 
Hours' Committee and other bodies ma.ke 
use of tl1c <:our.sc.q for their demonstra
tions ; a.nd the courses are really open to 
the whole of the pnhlic. ThiR being so, 
I regret that the Minister could not see 
his wa.y c1ear to bring the vricc of tlw 
wa.ter supplied to tbe racecourses down 
to that dnl'tb~d for the puhlic reserVP.s. 
I aw pleltSed that a Minf.>S Regulation 
Bill is t~ come down this ~ion. The 
member for Ivanhoe (:llr. St"adtlan) 

• dealt exha.ustivelv with this matter, nod 
it will be wat~hf>ll with interest by 
members on tltis side of the House. Th€' 
l\Jinister 'vill have an opportunity iu this 
<:onnection of showing- wh.,tber the t't'pu
tation that. hns heen g-iven him all over the 
State is justified or not. We ha.ve had 
the vraises of the Minist~r for Mine~; 
(Hon. H. Greg()ry) sung by different 
people a.t d.iffercut functions ; but. for 
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my part, the Ministerfor Mines bas y~t to 
prove himself the possessor of adminis
trative ability. The Government are 
talking of econorny-" economy is neces
sary in all departments." I think I can 
point out one direction in which economy 
ma.y be effected, if the Govertnuent so 
desire, a.nd that is in connection with 
our charitable institutions. I a.m speak
ing now particularly of our hospitals. 
The hospitals on the goldfields are under 
the cont•·ol of the Government; they a.re 
supported by the Government, a.nd rules 
a.nd regulations a.re dra.wu up by the 
Government. The Kalgoorlie hospital, 
I understa.nd, is controlled by two resi
dent doctors, with one or. two other 
medical gentlemen on the hooora.ry 
medical staff. If these hos_pit.a]s were 
placed under medical bobds, tlH~se 
boards would be able to conduct the 
hospitals more sat.isflictorily than they 
a.re conducted a.t the present time, and also 
a.t less expense to the State. The cha.ri
ta.ble institutions in the East~rn States 
a.re conducted in this manner, subscribers 
ha.ving t.he right to vote for the gentle
men who a.re to act on the board of 
ma.nagement; and if this syatelll obtained 
on the goldfields I feel sure it would 
prove a. success. If a certain amount 
were charged for membership as a sub
scriber to the hospital, such subscribers 
to have the right to C8.$t a. vote aunually 
in the matter of the membership of the 
board to control the hospita1, I consider 
this would be a. step in the right direc
tion. It is only right that any dootor on 
the fields should have the right to enter 
the hospital and attend to his putients 
there if necessary. Ca.lres ba.ve occurred 
where men on the fields who ha.ve con
tribut.ed for yec~.rs to fri('udly &Qcietil!ll 
have been ta.keo ill a.nd hu1l to go to a. 
hospitaL It was in1possible for them to 
pa.y t.be exorbita.nt fees asked by private 
hospita.ls, u.ud their only course was to 
go into tbe Government institution, where 
their own doctor could not atteud them. 
Immediately they enter that hospital they 
lose the services of their doctor. No 
matter how UJuch tha.t g-entleman may 
understand their system a.ud the previous 
ailments they have had, he is denied the 
right to visit and attend to thew ; and I 
consider that the doctors on the fields, 
outside those already iu charge of the 
hospilal, iibould certainly ha.ve the right 

to visit there and attend to patients, if 
tbe_v eo d~sire. With regard to the 
.A.gricultural Ba.nk, I am pleased with 
the assurance of the Honorary Minister 
that this is to be better ca.rried out in the 
future. A case came under my notice a 
few weeks ago where a. man intended to 
go on the laud. He had limited capital 
to do so. Just after taking up lHJld a 
friend of his wrote to him, statwg that 
he had been for some time oo the land, 
a.nd had required assista.nce from the 
Agricultural Bank, for which he had 
a.ppliad, but he bad not received it; aud 
be strongly advised him not to go on the 
land. 1 know that the Honorary Minister 
has a. full knowledge of a.gric\1lture, and 
I hope he will do his utmost to S(!e tba.t 
the oonditions are, a.s fa.r as possible, 
libera.lised, and that people in need of 
assistance will receiv~ it from that insti
tution. The next matter I wi.sh to touch 
upon is in rega.rd to the Factori98 A.ct and 
Early Closing Act. I have before me a. 
report of tbe Chief Inspector of Factories. 
I consider this gentleman is to be com
meuded for the report be has pla.ced 
before the people of this State; but we 
find that. he has been labouring under 
great difficulties. At the beginning, he 
started out on this VWi!t State with seveml 
Acta under his control, with three 
inspectors. About six mouths a.go 
one of these inspectors resigned. No 
fresh appointment has been w•l.de subse
quently, and since tha.t time we ba.vo 
had tbc whole of this Stu.te with only two 
inspectors of ~tories. This mea.sare 
was passed through the Parliament of 
this State, l.Lnd I consider it wa.~~ the 
intention of the JJegisla.ture tbl\t it should 
be put into oper-.1.tion. I contend, how
ever, that witb only two inspeut.ora of 
factoriea it. is im)!Osoible for this Act to 
be eofor<:ed, and I hope thut in the near 
h1ture some action will be talum so lUI to 
increase the number o[ inspectors in order 
that. these various Acts ma.y be enforced. 
The repor~ contains the following :-

As previously st&too, the carUor part of the 
period UDder review was occupied by me in 
preparing the n.eoeslll\ry rcgulntiol18. Before 
the corupl~tion of these, it. \9US found nOOCII
sary to amend the act in .respect to Section Z7, 
Subsection 6, dea.\wg witb cubic air epa<:e. 
This, 118 originally provided, waa limited to 
15\1- cubic feet per head. A little thought 
clearly showed bow very deficient this amount. 
was, a.nd the .Act was amended to prescribe & 
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munwum of 300 cubic feet. The English 
standard is 400 cubic feet, which is alao tbe 
standard in all the States of the Common
wealth, with the eJ:Ception of South A.u.stra.lia. 
I regret tbatit b~ been thought desirable 
to cut down the number of cubic feet 
allowed per head to 350. It ha.s not been 
done in this State, but we are told tbat 
400 feet a.re allowed in other States, and, 
if such be the case, I eerta.inly think the 
aame a.rnount should be a.llowed in this 
State. 

MR. ScADDAN : Especially on the gold
fields. 

Ms. WARE : Yes; especially on the 
goldfields, where we have iron dwellings, 
unlined very often, to work in. Another 
port.ion of the report to which I wish to 
draw attention reads:-

has been previously &pproved by the loca.J 
board. 

I ba.ve read this to show tba.t the system 
in existence at the present time is iniqui
tous. We find that we have a Cllief 
Inspector of Fact-ories in .this Sta.te with 
inspectors under him. They go to a 
fact-ory and find tba.t factory in an in
sanitary condition, but they have no 
power in themselves to <•rder tha.t the 
factory shall be put into a. sanitary stat-e. 
It is neCP.ssary for t hem to 11.ppeal to somo 
loca.J board, a.nd it rests with tbis board 
whether tbe ma.tu>r is remediE-d or not. 
I consider that if we have factory ins~
tors in this State, they should certa.mly 
have the right cwd power to have control 
of factories right through. In reg-a.rd to 
dual inspt>ction also, we have that in con

A. diJiieuJty was encountered jiUit at the nection witll ma.chinerv. We find that, 
out6et of the w<'rk in the resentment of factory if a.n inspector goes inio a factory wbere 
occupiers at the dua.l inspection of factories ma~hinery is em~loyed he bas no control 
and local board inspectQre. The Act provides 
tbat where any defect ean be better remedied whatever over at machinerv. As re
under any Act relating to public heruth, other gards safeguarding employees in the 
tba.n the Factoriea Act, the factoriea inspector factory, this comes under another depart
is to ~rt tbe same to the local authodty, ment altogether, and another inSJ)ector is 
whose nty it shall be to remedy tbe defect renu)red to remedY any defect in this 
within a reasona.bte time. For the purpose of '1. • 

this section, the fii.C'tories inspector ma.y, if he dire<:tion. I consider that one inspection 
think fit, take a local board inspector into the is quite sufficient in any shop or factory, 
factory with him. Out of respect for thE' and that full cont rol should be placed in 
local authorities which have bad control of the this department, 80 that the inspector of 
aanitnt ion or factories prior to the existence of factories can attend to the whole of the 
the FlWtories Act, I have endeavoured to work 
through and in conjunction mth looal boacds matters in connection wit h fa.ctorv work. 
of hea.lth in effecting necessary improvements We also have a recommendation here 
in matters more dil"ectly controlled by the from the Chi£>f Inspector that, in regard 
Health Act. To this end I circulariaed nil to 11 · b ·lt f th f 
local boards affected by the Factories Aot; in a premJs~s m or e purpose O 
the metropolitan 1\\-ea attbecommencernentof factories, the plans should be submitted 
December, 1904-, inviting their co-opemtion, to him for approval. This is a valuable 
80 that occupiers of factories sbould not be suggestion, and should be adopted by the 
harassed by dual illllpection and those dif- Government wlreu this Act comes up for 
ferences of opinion that nswilly follow. amendment, w; I have no doubt it will, 
lltattere in this connection worked smoothly l 
for some time, and I J"CCeived nssunuu:e of seeing that so many alterations 1a.ve been 
support ; bnt when it bas taken the loe4l 1 suggested by tbe Chief Inspector of 
authority six weeks to remedy a common Fa<·tories. We are told here in conuec:-
nniaMca, nine months to moke a start in tion with bakehouses that fully 90 per 
.removing a. seriously insanitary condition of cent. of them are not re~stered. A 
Rfftt.irs, and when iivo nrontbs bave been 
allowed to elapse after service of an order to person carryiug on his business aud 
cleanse certain pTemises without any visible employing a number of hand~; is <:om
result being achieved, I thinlr reasonable time pelle(f to regiatt-r under the Act. where
bas been exceeded, and I feel that it is about o as another mn.n round the corner, for 
time an alteration wa& made. Of late it baa o instance, we will say only emplo.ving a 
been only by constant ref~rence to the matter l:ouple of hands, is not COIDJlelled tQ do 
in band, either by personal representation or 
by frequent letter~~ to the local boards, that sv. We have 90 per cent- of thP. bake-
they ha.ve been induced to make a move of any houses •and also of tbe laundries in this 
kind. I have foand occupiers of factories Stat~ not registet•ed. I think this is a 
willing in most CII.Ses to do what is requiTed mattt!r which slJOuld be remedied as soon 
when thoy ba.ve been shown by practicnl 
illustration that an alteration is needed. It as possible. The henltb of the com-
has happened tbat tbe matter to be remedied rnunity should Le our first care, a.od it is 
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necessary that the people of thiR Sta.te 
should have some protection, and know 
that what is placed on the t.a.ble is 
certainly healthy, and bas not been pro
duced in some backyard surrounded by 
unhealthy conditions. With regard to 
the lunch rooms in factories and work
shops, I hope that in the near future 
some steps will be taken so that em
ployees may have some provision made 
for them whereby they may leave the 
room or factory and go into another com
part.ment for lunch. At the present time, 
very often employees sit down in the 
very place where they are working, and 
eat their lunch in the midst of fluff and 
dirt. Seeing that they a.re in those sur
roundings for at least eight or nine hours 
a day, another room, a healtlly room, 
should be provided, so that tbey could at 
least go there during hmch hour and 
enjoy their lunch. Dealing with outdoor 
work, I fail to understand how the Chief 
Inspector has come to his decision t.hat 
outdoor workers receive the sa.rue wages 
as those indoors. My experience bas 
been that those working out of doors do 
not receive the same wages, a.ud I hope 
that, if an amending Bill is brought 
down, all outdoor work will be stopped. 
Outdoor work is the first step in tbu 
direction of sweating. This has been m,Y 
experience. I have proved it as such, 
!dhd I hope that whilst the State is young, 
and before our people are ground down 
under the yoke of the sweater, some 
action will be taken to prevent outdoor 
work. If we prevent outdoor work, we 
slmll put a. big ~poke in the wheel of the 
sweater, aucl I hope this will be done. 
With regat·d to the stamping of fLtrui
turc, we have it fmm the inspector 
that this is being evaded -t.bat is, 
the fnruitme manufa.ctllret.l by Asiatics 
-aucl I trust that more rigid re~u
lations will be inserted in the nt>w 
Bill. Of course I am saying the new 
Bill, because I consider that, on the 
Chief Iospector's report, it will be the 
duty of this Government to bring down 
an amending measure. Cet·ta.inly it is 
not included in the Goveruor's Spt'ecb, 
hut I hope th~1t it will be amongst some of 
tb.ose measures brought down during the 
session. Tb.e matter of apprenticeship is 
also dPalt with in this report. The Chief 
Inspector strongly recommends the in
Jt>nturiug of apprentices, anu I hope tuat 

a measure will be passed in this Sta.te 
concerning apprentices. This matter is 
very often brought up in the Arbitration 
Court. It was mentioned in the case tht! 
Court dealt with only n>cently, and I 
trust: that in the near future we shall 
have some Act dealing with the subject. 
We are told by the Chief Inspector that 
many apprentices start work, and after 
they have worked one or two years they 
consider they are full-blown tradesmen, 
and go in and compete with tradesmen 
who have served many years in their 
trade. This is doing a lot of injustice to 
the several industries in this State, inas
much as many of onr workmen, owing to 
there not being a proper system of 
apprenticeship, are not as competent as 
they shonld be. If: is not my intention 
to take up the time of the House at any 
greater length. Thf!re are many matters 
I could dettl wit.h that have been touched 
on, but it is not my intention to go over 
the ground that has been traversed by 
other memb~rs. This is my maiden 
speech in t he House, and l have re
frained from touching on many matters 
which, if I did Ro, might be con
sidered personal. This being my first 
speech, I have eliminated them. But 
I wish to state Umt I have not failed 
to notice t~erta.in events which took place 
during the last recess. However, these 
matters have been already referred to 
during this debate; and it is not my 
intention to speak of tl1em. 

Mx. 'I'. W AJ,KER (Kanowna) : I pre
sume that although yon, sir, have been so 
often congratulated during the course of 
this dehat.e, it is not vet too lat~ for me 
also to join with those who ha.ve expressed 
their joy at sel\iug .vou back from your 
trip to the motherland. I shall not a.t 
the <~otnJUencement of my spP.e('b dea.l 
with tlH>se gl'('at shortcomings which in 
my opinion h1tve h~n so scandalously 
exhibited by members of the pt·eseut 
Govel'lllllent. I wi~;h first to ~et riu of 
a few prelituinary dt>tails and to some 
extent minor m~~.tters-minor so far as 
princ·iple is concerneu, hut still important. 
Fir~;t of all, notwithst-anding that some 
members take a. sort of p•·ide in not air
ing thl' grievances of their ow11 constitu
em·it-·s, 1 am bound to deal with a. few 
matters concP.rning mine. And I ha.ve 
tQ comvlain that several events are hap
pen ill g: in connection with my constituency, 


